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Mu s t  H av e
Fu r n i t u r e  I t e m s

 
Furniture plays a crucial part in making a home
worth living and also accentuates its overall look.
Whether you live alone or dwell along with your
family, here we have listed few furniture items that
are a must have for any house. 

 

A perfectly chosen sofa
accommodates your family and
friends along with providing
style and comfort. Depending
upon the budget and available
space, you can go for a
sectional sofa, leather sofa or
even loveseats.  
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At the end of the day all you
need is a super comfortable
bed where you can rest and
sleep well. You can select a
king or queen size bed for

your bedroom which is
available in different shapes

and designs.
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Dresser is an indispensable
part of any house. There is no
rocket science in choosing a
dresser that is functional and
also adds elegance to the
room. 

 

Nig��s���d
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A nightstand is an essential part
of bedroom that can be used to

keep alarm clocks, mobile
phones, glass of water and

bedtime books. Add a stylish yet
functional nightstand to your

bedroom that works well with the
décor of the room. 

 

Con���� Tab��
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A console table is a perfect item
which can house entertainment
equipment such as televisions,
gaming consoles etc. It is a
versatile furniture piece that
along with being functional also
adds to the décor of the room. 

 

Co��� Tab��
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A coffee table can be selected
for both spacious and small

rooms. The list of coffee
table configurations is

endless and can be chosen
based on your budget as well

as available room space. 
 

www.killeenfurniture.com
 

2301 Imperial Drive,
 Killeen, TX 76541

 Phone: (254) 690 - 8721
 

https://killeenfurniture.com/

